
 

(Sources: ASPCA.org and PetFinder.com)

 

While November is dedicated to finding new homes for senior pets, 
older pets are always looking for forever homes because they are 
often overlooked in shelters and rescues. But there are some very
good reasons (like the six below) to adopt an older dog the next time
you’re looking for a new best friend! 

1. THEY ARE HOUSEBROKEN
    While puppies and other young pets are adorable and often hard
    to resist, older pets are usually already housebroken saving you
    time and frustration in training a young pet. 
  
2. BASIC TRAINING IS OFTEN INCLUDED
    In addition to being housebroken, older pets usually have basic
    training, making the transition to their new home easier with know-
    ing basics like sit, stay, come and good leash manners.

3. THEY MAKE GREAT COUCH
    POTATOES! 
    With less energy, senior pets are 
    content to be your cuddle buddy
    on the couch and never mind
    binge-watching your favorite
    shows and movies. 
 
4. THEY ARE LOWER MAINTENANCE
    Young pets need constant training and monitoring while they grow
     and learn and not everyone is up to the 24/7 challenge!     

5. WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT YOU GET
    A senior dog is already full grown so you know what you are getting 
    with size, breed characteristics and personality.

6. YOU ARE SAVING A SENIOR
    PET FROM EUTHANASIA
    Sadly, senior pets are often the
    last ones to be adopted which
    puts them at a greater risk for
    euthansia to make room for
    other homeless animals.

 

6 Reasons to adopt a senior dog dog years versus human years

Once upon a time, one dog year was thought to equal 7 human years.
But this idea is no longer supported by the science. This is because
pets age faster than people and small vs large dog breeds also age
much differently.

The American Veterinary Medical Association breaks down dog years
versus human years like this for a medium-sized dog:

    • 1st Dog Year = 15 human years
    • 2nd Dog Year = 9 human years
    • 3rd Year+ = each human year would be ~5 years for a dog

For example, a 4-year-old Great Dane (with an average life expectancy
of 7-10 years) would be closer to 35 in human years!

 

Remember, senior pets have just
experienced bad luck with being given up. But with the right home
and family, they still have plenty of love to share!

Curious About Your Dog’s Age?
Refer to the AKC’s Dog Age Chart on the other side.
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Want your own success story with your dog?

A Spotlight Success Story: Mia

Click Here to Read More About Mia

We were so thankful to have found Brandy! 

about it, the more I realized he really 
could benefit from having a companion. 
Within weeks, my husband had found 
Mia, a 6-month-old terrier mix. It was love 
at first sight!

The first day we brought Mia home, she 
slept all day and we thought we’d found 
the perfect dog. Within a few days 
though, she had broken out of her shell! 
She was barking at everyone and every 
animal. She was also biting and pulling 
on the leash like crazy.

My son had been begging for an emotional support animal all
summer long. I was not a fan of the idea. But the more I thought
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Cool Stuff for the Dog Lover
sophisticated Jewelry Giving Back to k9 causes

It’s undeniable that our pets do so much for us with their never-ending unconditional 
love and companionship! 

In honor of their love, Lolamina Designs was created to showcase our gratitude to the 
incredible animals in our lives!

With each purchase of their stunning jewlery, Lolamina donates to dogs in need like: 

“We would love to save them all. It seems unrealistic,
but then, it is only unrealistic if we are alone.” 

Source: The American Kennel Club, AKC.org 

Northern Exposure Siberian Husky Rescue

Spike’s K9 Fund

Ruff House Rescue

And more. 

Founders Gabriella Bacigalupo and her mother, Sue,
launched Lolamina Designs during the pandemic. 
Despite all the challenges, they were determined to
address the growing need of helping dogs:   

Take a moment to check out the Loalamina Designs website and treat yourself to a 
one-of-a-kind piece of jewlery or buy a gift for a dog lover and make a real difference
in the lives of dogs in need (and please share with a friend)!

Pumpkin is wonderful for your dog!
Combined with peanut butter, it’s almost a

guarantee your dog will go crazy for these treats!

  ~  2 1/2 cups whole wheat flour
  ~  1/2 cup pumpkin (NOT pumpkin pie filling!)
  ~  1/2 cup peanut butter (xylitol-free!)
  ~  1-2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
  ~  1 teaspoon baking powder
  ~  1/2 cup water (as needed)

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.

In a medium bowl, mix all ingredients except the water 
water .. add sparingly. The amount of oil in your peanut
butter will determine how much water needs to be
added. The dough should be sticky, but not dry. 

Roll the dough on a lightly-floured surface and cut 
into fun shapes or with a shot glass. 

Bake on cookie sheets for ~20 minutes, then remove
and cool completely before feeding or refrigerating.   

Regular pumpkin can do wonders for keeping your 
dog’s digestive system happy and balanced! Proper 
amounts of canned pumpkin or homemade cooked 
and mashed pumpkin can help your dog with:
 »  Losing extra weight
 »  Feeling full from the pumpkin fiber
 »  Relieving diarrhea and
 »  Addressing constipation

Pumpkin is packed with natural nutrients including:
 »  Vitamins A, C and E
 »  Alpha Carotene (an antioxidant)
 »  Calcium, Iron and Lutein

When adding pumpkin to your dog’s diet, LESS is 
more. Experiment with the right amount to give your 
dog. (Too much pumpkin may give your dog diarrhea.)

NEVER give your dog pumpkin pie filling 
because of all the added spices and sugar which are 
not good for your dog’s health. 

(Source: DogTipper.com)

(Source: DogHealth.com)

A Seasonal Treat your K9 will love

peanut butter & Pumpkin Dog Treats

Pumpkin & Your

dog’s healthy

digestion
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